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Welcome to the 

STAR CITY SHOOTOUT 2021 

SASS Virginia State Championship 

On behalf of the members of Roanoke Rifle and Revolver Club and Bend of 

Trail, I would like to welcome you to the 18th annual Star City Shootout. We 

would also like to thank you for your participation in this event. As always, we 

continue to strive to make this one of your favorite matches. 

This match would not be possible without the tireless efforts of many people. 

The list is too long to be included, but I'm sure if you look around you'll notice 

many of them as they continue to work this weekend to make this a great 

match. We're very proud of our facilities here in the beautiful Blue Ridge 

Mountains and are thankful to have the opportunity to present this match to 

you. 

Special thanks to all of the other Cowboy Clubs in the State, and a big tip of my 

hat to the sponsors that have stepped up this year. Please reward them with 

your patronage. 

If you see ways that we can improve this event, please let me know. We re

main committed to providing the best match possible. 

On a final note, a personal request: if you have fun this weekend (and I truly 

believe you will) please spread the word so we can continue to grow this 

match. 

Now .... let's get out there and do what we all came to do! Posse up, Cowboy 

up, take a step back in time to the spirit of the 01' West and have a great week

end filled with shooting, fellowship and good times! 

Mad Dog Irv 

Match Director 

SASS #45805 
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Cj • Training 
On-Site CPR and First Aid Training 

Tom Bier - 540-400-5843 

SwVaTraining.com 



Missouri Marshal 

Missourimarshal.net 
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STARCrnf 

SHOOTOUT 2021 

Friday September 3rd : 

Registration will be open at the Range Headquarters on Range "C" 10:00 A.M. to 

4:00 P.M. 

Side Matches on Range "C" from 12:00 P.M . to 4:00 P.M.($15 to shoot all day or $1 

a run) 

Two stage blast on C range 1:00 PM to 4:00PM (Bays 3-4) 

Cowboy Skeet side match on the skeet field 12-4 ($5 per round of 25) 

Saturday September 41
h: 

7:00 to 8:00 Registration open at Match Headquarters on Range "C". 

Posse Leader meeting at 8:00 on Range "C" . 

8:30 Mandatory Safety Meeting on Range "C" . 

Shooting will begin at 9:00 for main match stages. 

Lunch available at the range provided by the club. 

3:00-4:00 Top Gun shoot off on Range "C" . This is open to all who wish to enter. 

Head to head action until only one Cowboy and one Cowgirl are left standing. 

Saturday Evening Gala at the Range catered by Mission Barbeque. Cost $10. 4:00 to 

7:00 DJ and raffles . 

Dinner served at 5:30 

6:30 Territorial Governors meeting at range club house. 

Sunday September 5th 

8:30 A.M . -Begin shooting main match stages. 

Lunch available at the range provided by the club. 

2:00 to 3:00 P.M . -Awards Ceremony on Range "C". 



Star City Shootout Safety Plan Summary 

Your safety is of the utmost importance to the members of Roanoke Rifle and Revolver 

Club, Inc. Safety issues have been considered in the design and operation of this year's 

Star City Shootout. The Roanoke Rifle and Revolver Club has a safety plan for events at 

the range. Below is a summary of the plan for the 2014 Star City Shootout. 

Franklin County Department of Public Safety has been notified and is aware of the 

event. 

The physical address and the latitude and longitude for the range are posted with the 

first aid kits (1305 Gun Club Dr., Hardy, VA 24101) . 

The nearest Hospital is Carillion Roanoke Memorial, a Level One Trauma Center. The 

phone number is 540-98i-7000. 

Directions to Carillion Roanoke Memorial - Right onto Trauma Hill Road to a Right 

onto Rt. 116. Follow 116 until you reach Walnut Ave. Turn Left onto Walnut Ave. 

then a quick right onto Belleview Ave. The hospital will be a few blocks down on 

the left. 

The Scoring Shed/ Range Headquarters is Heated/ Air Conditioned. Please seek reli ef 

there if you need to. 

Beer Slinger aka Tom Bier, and Mad Dog Irv aka Danny Irvin are Emergency Medical 

Technicians with over 20 years' experience with the Roanoke County Fire and 

Rescue Department. They will be available should any medical emergency arise. 

In the event of a major medical emergency or injury, a Cease Fire will be called on the 

entire range and the situation evaluated and resolved before shooting will re

sume. 

In the event an ambulance is needed, Cell phones should be used immediately to call 

911 

Should an ambulance be needed, persons will be designated to go to the intersection 

of Truman Hill Rd. and Gun Club Drive and points along the road to direct Emer

gency Crews to the patient. 

In the event of a minor injury, notify the nearest Berm Marshall and they will sum

mon additional assistance. 

Ken's Leather Craft 
Custom made holsters, belts, 
Competitive pricing. 

540-77 4-6225. 
www.Kensleathercraft.com. 



cocoaiii@windstream.net 

%ree Cut 

James Clubb II 
9016A Plank Rd. 
Norwood, NC 28128 

980-581-6992 Cel: 

704-474-3218 Home 

TRAPPER DAN 

TRADING 

15780A Stewartsville Rd 

Vinton, VA 24179 

540-492-2568 

trapperdanllc@verizon.net 

Rules and Clarifications 

ALL SASS rules apply 

Each shooter is responsible for following all SASS rules and regulations. Not knowing or understanding SASS 

rules will not excuse violations. 

Clarifications 

Setting a rifle or shotgun down, during the stage, with the action closed is a 10 second safety penalty IF it is 

NOT corrected before the next gun is fired. 

If the action on empty long guns is closed because of contact with the prop, it does not have to be reopened. 

Since all long guns for this match are staged on flat surfaces, open will be defined as "not in battery" . 

Leaving the loading table with loaded guns, for anywhere other than the firing line is a Stage DQ. 

Hip Shooting is not allowed. It comes with a 10 second safety penalty. 

Any round hitting a target stand outside the target shape is scored a miss. 

Any test firing of guns must be done under the direct guidance of the Match Official. 

Restarts are not given for gun or ammo malfunctions after the first round has gone downrange. 

Avoid picking up brass until each shooter finishes the scenario 

Reshoots are only given for prop failure, timing device or timer operator errors, or interference by the timer 

operator. 

Reshoots are started clean except for safety violations that carry over. 

Star City Shootout Covenants 

All shotgun targets must go down or be broken (clay birds). Unless stated otherwise in the stage description, 

shotgun targets may be made up in any order. 

Shotguns may be loaded on the move as long as the action remains open until you reach the correct shooting 

position . Basketball travel rule is in effect and the 170 rule will be enforced. 

Rifle and pistol misses may not be made up. Reloads are allowed for jacked out rifle rounds. 

Pistols may be drawn and holstered on the move. The 170 will be strictly enforced. 

Holsters will be checked for a maximum 30 degree angle. 

All pistols will be loaded with 5 rounds, hammer down on empty chamber, and holstered. 

All rifles will be closed and loaded with 10 rounds, hammer down on empty chamber. 

All shotguns will start staged open and empty. 

Additional Range Rules 

Any shot that is determined to have traveled over the berm, backstop, hillside or mountain shall result in a 

match Disqualification (exception is the shotgun fired at an aerial target.) 

If a target falls over, shoot where it was. This will not be counted as a miss. DO NOT shoot at target on the 

ground. 

Ear and eye protection is required in and around shooting areas. 

Drive slowly on Gun Club Drive (10mph or less) NO DUST! 



A COWBOY STORY 

This cowboy story is based on the book, "The Log of a Cow

boy", written in real time (that is, by a cowboy in 1903 about a 

cowboy in 1903} so the dialogue is the real as a team of 12 

cowhands, 1 cook, 1 horse wrangler and a foreman drive 3100 

cattle from Brownsville, Texas to the Blackfoot Indian Reserva

tion in Montana. Along the way they face rain flooded streams, 

experience night-time stampedes, encounter threatening Indi

ans, ward off cattle rustlers, cross expanses of drought-ridden 

plains. Yes, there is an incident in which someone was killed in 

a bar dispute (leftover bitterness from the Civil War and gen

eral hotheadedness being responsible}; there are some tall ta

les, accidents, and a lot of sheer hard work. I was most sur

prised to learn that a good drive with plenty of grass and water 

along the route actually fattened the cattle up. 

Andy Adams' writing is published by Pearl Necklace Books. En

joy a glimpse of some of the events that Andy witnesses 

throughout our match booklet. I encourage you to get a copy 

of this book and enjoy it for yourself. 
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Fence long table and 

hay bales (Position 1) 

BAY 5: Sponsored By 

Steve Hamm 



Stage 9 Bay 5 C Range 

10 Pistol 10 Rifle 2+ Shotgun 

Rifle loaded with 10 rds, and shotgun open and empty staged on posi 
tion 1. Pistols loaded with 5 rds. each and holstered. 

Start at position 1 with arms folded in front of you . When read say, 
"Don't 'look like they care much for cowpokes here." 

At the signal: With pistol engage the targets in the doorway with single 
taps and the lower window with double taps in any order. Holster. With 
the rifle only engage the targets in the hay loft (top horizontal) and the 
lower window in the same sequence as the pistol. It does not have to be 
in the same order. Make rifle safe. With shotgun engage all shotgun tar
gets until down in any order. Make the shotgun safe. 

Stage 10 Bay 5 C Range 

10 Pistol 10 Rifle 2+ Shotgun 

Rifle loaded with ten rds. Pistols loaded with five rds. each and hol

stered . Shotgun open and empty on position 1. 

Start at position 1 holding the rifle in the CB port arms position . When 

ready say, "Cut loose your dog." 

At the signal: With the rifle engage the top two hay loft targets and the 

bottom doorway targets with ten rounds. Make the rifle safe. With pis

tols engage all targets at least twice. Holster. With the shotgun, knock 

down four of the shotgun targets in any order. Make the shotgun safe. 

Stages 1 & 2 

After attempting to leave the establishment, the stranger 

turned on his heels, whipped out two six-shooters, let out a 

yell and started for our table. Someone at the table yelled, 

"Cuidado mucho", and the stranger blazed away with his two 

guns in our direction. I fell back against the wall and as the oth

ers sprang from the table I kicked it over in time to see Rebel 

fire his second shot. I had the satisfaction of seeing the 

stranger reel backwards, firing his guns into the ceiling and fall 

on the glassware on the back bar. Much of what the stranger 

fired went in the wall around us and ceiling. 

Stages 3 & 4 

Trial Boss, Jim Flood, was born to the soil of Texas, he knows 

nothing but cattle, but he knows them thoroughly. When ask 

once, "don't you know that man you just hired is the worst 

drunk in the country?" Flood replied, "No, but I'm glad to hear 

he is. I don't want to ruin an innocent man, and a trail outfit is 

not supposed to have any morals. Just so the herd don't count 

out shy on the day of delivery, I don't mind how many drinks 

the outfit takes". 

Stages 5 & 6 

At night, the guards ride in a circle about four rods outside the 

sleeping cattle, and by riding in opposite directions make it im

possible for any animal to make its escape without being no

ticed by the riders. The guard usually whistle or sing continu

ously, so that the herd knows a friend is keeping watch. 



Stages 7 & 8 

The secret of trailing cattle is never to let your herd know that 

they are under restraint. Let the cattle do everything volun

tarily. Never let a cow make a step except in the direction of 

its destination. In this manner, you can loaf away the day, cov

er from fifteen to twenty miles and the herd in the meantime 

will enjoy the freedom of an open range. 

Stages 9 & 10 

The night before "Fox" begged a favorite girl to run away with 

him. The next morning, "her brother hunt me up and told me 

if I ever spoke to his sister again, he'd shoot me like a dog". I 

replied politely, "is that a bluff, or do you mean it for a real 

play?" 'You'll find that it will be real enough,' he answered an

grily. "Well now that's too bad, I answered; I am real sorry 

that I can't honor your request. I assure you: any time that 

you have the leisure and want to shoot me, just cut loose 

your dog. But remember this one thing-that it will be my sec

ond shot." 

Note: Parking is at a premium. You will be able 

to park at or near the range you are assigned. 

We will have folks there to assist you. Please 

help make the most of the space available. 
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Stage 7 Bay 4, C Range 

10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 2+Shotgun 

Pistols loaded five rounds each and holstered. Rifle loaded 

with ten rounds staged safely on horse. Shotgun open and 

empty, staged in your hands. Start at the wagon. 

When ready say, "it's a cowboy's life 

At the signal: Load the shotgun and engage two shotgun 

targets in any order. Move safely with shotgun toward the 

horses. Stop and engage remaining shotgun targets at any 

point between the wagon and horses. Make shotgun safe 

on the horse. With the rifle and from either end single tap 

the targets then double tap the first target shot for a total of 

five rounds. Repeat instructions starting at the opposite end 

for a total of five rounds. Make the rifle safe on table B. At 

table B, and with the pistols, engage the targets in the same 

order as the rifle. Holster. 

Stage 8 Bay 4, C Range 

10 Pistol, 10 rifle, 4 Shotgun 

Pistols loaded and holstered. Rifle loaded with ten rounds is 
pointed down range. Shotgun is staged on the wagon open 
and empty. 

When ready say, "Them darn cows got it made ". 

At the signal: Start at the wagon with rifle in your hands. 

Engage all R/P targets in any order. No single taps. Make the 

rifle safe on the wagon . Pick up the shotgun and engage all 

shotgun targets. Make shotgun safe. Move to table Band 

engage all R/P targets in any order. Holster 

Shooting Schedule 

Posse# Saturday, Sept., 4 

1 Stage 1 

2 Stage 5 

3 Stage 9 

5 Shoot Thru 

Special Thanks To 

Blue Ridge Regulators 

Old Hickory Regulators 

Stovall Creek Regulators 

Liberty Long Riders 

Roanoke Rifle and Revolver Club 

Pungo Posse 

Mattaponi Sundowners 

KC's Corral 

Cavalier Cowboys 

Sagebrush Sackett 

Sunday, Sept, 5 

Stage 7 

Stage 1 

Stage 5 

Shoot Thru 

Wild Mustang & Petticoat Pony-Nuckols Business Machines, Inc 

Doc McWane & Sidearm Sadie - Edgewater Pool & Spas 

Tom Bier Southwest Virginia Training On-Site CPR and First Aid Training 



Stage 1 Bay 1, C Range 

10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 2 Shotgun 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and holstered. Rifle loaded with 10 
rounds and staged at Window A. Shotgun, action open and empty, is 
staged in Window C. 

Start with your hands on FRAME of Doorway B. When ready say, 
"Whoa you mongrel outcast." 

At the signal, engage pistol targets from doorway with the first pistol 
by alternating single taps 

between P3 and P4 . Holster and move to the window A and with the 
second pistol alternate single taps between Pl and P2. Holster. From 
window A engage rifle targets same as pistol. Make rifle safe. Move to 
Window C and engage all shotgun targets in any order. Make shotgun 
safe. 

Stage 2 Bay 1, C Range 

10 Pistol, 10 Rifle, 4 Shotgun 

Pistols loaded with 5 rounds each and staged on the table. Rifle loaded 
with 10 rounds and staged on table. Shotgun, action open and empty, is 
staged on the table. 

Start seated with your hands on the table at doorway. When ready say, 
"You'll get all that's coming to you." 

At the signal, engage the shotgun targets from front to back. Make 
shotgun safe. With the rifles engage all rifle targets. No triple taps. 
Make rifle safe. Stand up and engage the pistol targets in any order for 
ten rounds beginning on P3. No double taps. Make pistols safe . 
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Stage 5 Bay 3, C Range 

10 REVOLVER 10 RIFLE 4+ SHOTGUN 

START: Rifle loaded with 10 rds. staged in your hands. Both revolvers 

loaded with 5 rds. each and holstered. Open, empty shotgun staged on 

horse. 

Shooter standing at a horse. 

When ready say, "He's asleep in the saddle again!" 

At the signal: Engage the rifle targets in a continuous sweep in either 

clockwise or counter-clockwise direction beginning on target one. 

Make the rifle safe. Move to a different horse. Engage the pistol targets 

in any order, but as follows: one shot at a time on target 1, two shots on 

target 2 (double tap), and three shots on target three (triple tap). All 

targets must be engaged. No shots will be left over. Holster. With shot

gun, engage all shotgun targets from front to back starting on either 

side. Make shotgun safe. 

Stage 6 Bay 3, C Range 

10 REVOLVER 10 RIFLE 2+ SHOTGUN 

START: Rifle loaded with 10 rds. staged on the horse C. Both revolvers 

loaded with 5 rds. each and holstered . Open, empty shotgun is staged 

horse 8. 

Stand at horse C with both hands on your backside. 

When ready say, "You're bargaining for a lot of fun." 

At the signal: Engage all four rifle targets in any order by single tapping 

only. Make the rifle safe and move to horse A. With the shotgun knock 

down any two shotgun targets. Make the shotgun safe. Remain in place 

and with pistols single tap all pistol targets. 
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Bullets By Scarlett 



Stage 3 Bay 2, C Range 

10 REVOLVER 10 RIFLE 4+ SHOTGUN 

START: Rifle loaded with 10 rds. staged safely on the horse. Both re

volvers loaded with 5 rds. each and holstered. Open, empty shotgun 

staged on the horse. 

Shooter standing at horse with hands on hat. 

When ready say, "You are all hat, no cows. " 

At the signal: Start at the horse. With pistols double tap the two pistol 

targets in any order and single tap any rifle target for a total of five 

rounds. Repeat with the second pistol. Holster. With the rifle double 

tap the three rifle targets, then single tap a pistol target and the three 

rifle targets. Make the rifle safe. Engage all shotgun knockdowns with 

shotgun and make it safe. 

Stage 4 Bay 2, C Range 

10 REVOLVER 10 RIFLE 2+ SHOTGUN 

START: Rifle loaded with 10 rds. staged in your hands. Both revolvers 

loaded with 5 rds each and holstered. Open, empty shotgun is staged 

on the horse. 

Stand at the horse. When ready say, "Bottoms up." 
,, 

At the signal: Double tap the 3 rifle targets in any order. Make the ri 

fle safe. With the shotgun knock down any two shotgun targets. Make 

the shotgun safe on the table. With pistols, double tap the 2 pistol 

targets. Holster. 
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